On April 30, 2020, we at Mosquito Control said good-bye to Fred Wakefield
in our own special way. At the same time we are
welcoming Eric Cope as our Director/Manager. We
have had many great years with Fred at the helm,
guiding us to what was his vision from so many years
past. We began under his leadership in a small office
with a shed covering a few trucks, where we are now
is pretty astonishing.
With new leadership
comes a new vision
of the future. We all
can’t wait to see
what Eric’s
leadership brings.
All of us want to
congratulate them
both as they embark
on a new journey.

Once again it’s that time of year
where the weather is warming
up and people are itching to get
out and enjoy the outdoors,
especially after the stay at home
orders due to COVID-19. Don’t
forget your pets either, always
remember to protect them. With
mosquitos being a carrier of
heartworm make sure to get
your monthly heartworm

preventative. We know your
pets want to get out and stretch
their legs too. Unfortunately,
mosquitoes don’t follow the stay
at home orders. Our team is
working hard day and night to
do our part to keep the mosquito
population at bay. So remember
what you can do to help keep
the mosquito population down.
Now would be an awesome time
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Commission Meetings
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June 2nd & 16th
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(Con nued from page 1)
The Five D’S of Prevention:
while our community is reopening slowly to
check your yard for any standing water. A bottle
cap of water can produce a 100 mosquitoes.
Mosquitoes that bite during the day are mostly
produced from open containers filled with
stagnant water.



Dusk & Dawn: Avoid being outdoors when
mosquitoes are most active.



Dress: Cover your skin with clothing



DEET: Use mosquito repellant on bare skin
and clothing.



Dump or Drain: remove standing water in
which mosquitoes can lay eggs.

As if mosquitoes are not enough for you, it’s
yellow fly time!
We highly recommend building a Yellow Fly Trap
for these irritating biters.
Items to Purchase:


20” Beach Ball



1 Can Black Spray Paint



Tanglefoot Adhesive Glue

Instructions:


Blow up the beach ball

Please check your area for the following:



Wash the ball and dry completely



Tires that are off the rim



Attach a piece of string (about 24” long)



Tire swing- if it’s holding water, drill a hole to
let the water drain out



Paint the beach ball with black spray paint
and let dry.



Bird Bath and animal dishes- water should be
changed every 3 to 5 days and the slime
should be scrubbed out when you change the
water.



Apply Tangle foot glue to the painted ball and
hang about 4ft from the ground (it should be
at eye level).



Place the ball in a shaded area near woods
for best results.



Tarps used as covering should be checked
for areas holding water



Clogged rain gutters



Abandoned pools



Dishes under flower pots
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Tommy Arnold started working with Bay County
Roads & Bridges Division as a maintenance worker
on April 9, 1990. Tommy is hardworking and
dedicated, so he was promoted through the ranks to
Senior Heavy Equipment Operator. His primary
responsibility is maintaining the workflow at the
Roads and Bridges Pit, though he is always willing to
contribute wherever he is needed. He is a reliable
and dedicated employee.
Over the past 30 years, Tommy has proven to be a
vital asset to the Roads & Bridges Division.

Doug McCormick has worked with Bay County Roads
& Bridges Division since June 12, 1989. As a
Construction Foreman, his daily responsibilities
include the supervision of the concrete construction
crew and its operations while ensuring a safe working
environment. He is a conscientious and dedicated
employee, always willing to be of service wherever he
is needed.
Over the past 30 years, Doug has proven to be a
valuable asset to the Roads & Bridges Division.

Anthony Brogdon began his employment with Bay
County Roads & Bridges Division on May 17, 1995.
He was hired as a Maintenance worker, and has
since been promoted through the ranks to Fleet
Maintenance Shop Foreman. His responsibilities
include supervising daily maintenance and repair of
the division’s vehicle fleet and equipment. His work
ethic and leadership in this role plays an important
part in keeping the County running smoothly.
Over the past 25 years, Tony has proven to be an
important asset to the Roads & Bridges Division.
Thank you for your service to the citizen of Bay
County.
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1 Patrick R. Pitts

16 Gina L. Salaty

2 Shannon M. Ackerman 17 Amy M. Miller
Nicholas Martinell - Builder's Services

4 Cynthia L. Figueroa

17 Vanessa J. Phillips

5 Billy J. Hall

17 Morgan O. Cronk

5 Sarah A. Capps

17 Cory D. Parsons

6 Randall G. Wright

18 James J. Boyer

8 Anne J. Cyr

18 Terrell W. Kent

8 Terri L. Frederickson

19 Ann N. Howard

9 Leroy D. Goodman

19 Marissa J. Hansen

30 Dozier, William T. Bay Co Commissioner

9 Brooke A. Powell

20 Justin B. Barron

15 Beauchene, Paul Builder's Services

9 Samantha R. Gay

20 Derrick T. Wilson

15 Karr, Cristi L.

Solid Waste

9 Dillon T. Motley

21 Bobby K. Gibbs

15 McKinney, Kelly

Roads & Bridges

11 Judy A. Poston

21 Jacob J. Maloney

10 Gibbs, Bobby K. Water Systems

11 Kyle E. Starling

22 Brian A. Hunt

10 Hansen, Edward Retail Water

12 Sherry L. Hatton

23 Matthew P. Bus

5 Clackler, Hunter

Roads & Bridges

12 James L. Lundeen

23 Ashley M. Thompson

5 Pilat, Robert

Wastewater Systems

12 Gregory P. Peters

24 Riqui E. Lyon

5 Sidney, Jonathan Roads & Bridges

13 Richard K. Poutre'

24 Khelsea R. Rantanen

5 Walters, Justin

14 Lioneal Ross

25 Brenda S. Reed

14 Kevin W. Branch

25 Damon S. McCardle

14 Adam P. Rowland

25 Tabitha L. Kimball

15 Dexter L. Dickens

27 Jeff R. Jordan

15 Joseph M. Holden

27 Tommy E. Hamm

15 Donald E. Hamm

27 Carolyn F. Pitts

16 Doreen J. Hicks

28 Trevor D. Noble

Giles Langford - Fire Services
Keaton Spiva - Water Systems

Roads & Bridges

16 Timothy M. Cheatham 30 Heather Ogilvie
30 James M. Gillam-Jenkins
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Firefighter-Engineer Paul Hagan completed his Fire Officer I certification on May 21, 2020.
This is a 12-credit (36 classroom hours) curriculum that includes Company Officer, Building
Construction for the Fire
Service, Firefighting Tactics
and Strategy, and Fire
Service Course Delivery.
Additionally, candidates are
required to complete the “Fire
Officer I Task Book”,
pass the Fire Officer I Exam
with a score of 70% or higher,
and complete the National
Fallen Firefighters Foundation
course titled “Courage to Be
Safe”.
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May 15, 2020 #WinterHillFire
Crews were greeted with this sign
from a grateful homeowner today.
We are so proud of the cooperative
effort of so many agencies.
Firefighter Michael Laramore
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A LOT of HARD WORK and
EFFORT went into this
#FEARLESS response.
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… and then, one day…
Bay County Fire Crew
rescued the
Lynn Haven Police Chief
from an elevator...
(Chief Ramie is a good
sport.)

Thomas Drive is the
focus of an $8.3
million construction
effort to resurface the
roadway and make
drainage improvements
between Bristol Street and
Joan Avenue.
The work is funded by the
county’s Half-Cent Surtax
approved by voters in 2016.
Construction activities are
currently estimated for
completion later this year.
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Hurricane Season begins June 1st. Wildfire threats
mean Bay County is under a burn ban. The COVID-19
pandemic continues. As Bay County employees, we
must stay informed and stay prepared.

visitors, staff, and emergency personnel safe and informed
with quick and reliable emergency notifications and public
service announcements.

The Department of Emergency Services (which includes
Emergency Management, EMS, E-911, and Fire) operates
on an “all hazards” approach. An all-hazards approach to
emergency preparedness encourages effective and
consistent response to any disaster or emergency,
regardless of the cause.

AlertBay alerts about a variety of events, ranging from
severe weather, fires, floods and other emergencies, to
more routine announcements, such as road closures and
water utility maintenance. Messages are sent to users on
their preferred contact paths—cell phone, SMS text
messaging, home phone, email, and more—to ensure realtime access to potentially lifesaving information.

“As many of us are working remotely and facing a
challenging work environment, it is critical that we stay
informed and connected,” said Emergency Management
Division Chief Frankie Lumm. “Emergency Services offers
several tools for our employees to stay aware of disasters
or other critical situations.”

Users can get an even richer experience if they download
the free app called Everbridge from either ITunes or Google
Play stores on their mobile devices. The app will allow
them to receive important messages from other counties
throughout the nation when they are traveling or on
vacation.

Sign up for AlertBay

To ensure that the system will call you when your location
of your home or business is threatened by an event or

AlertBay is a mass notification tool used to keep residents,
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Follow our social media platforms

(Con nued from page 9)

severe weather, simply register your address and contact
information into your own AlertBay profile, located at
www.alertbay.org. It is a good idea to setup a separate
profile for each person in your household to ensure that
each person gets the message. If you share a profile and
confirm a message the system will not make any further
contact with you about the event.
If you have any questions or issues with signing up for
AlertBay, please email bcem@baycountyfl.gov.

Emergency Services is active on social media including
Facebook and Twitter.
We use these important
communication tools to share with you information about
events, incidents as they unfold, training opportunities and
to engage in conversation about Emergency
Management, Fire, and Emergency Medical Services,
amongst other topics.
Follow us on Twitter at https://twitter.com/baycountyem
and like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
BayCountyFLEmergencyServices/.
If you don’t have Facebook or Twitter, our posts and
tweets stream on the county website at: https://
www.baycountyfl.gov/523/Social-Media.

For more Information on COVID-19
In coordination with County Administration, Information Technology and GIS, a comprehensive website was created
with a variety of resources, including interactive maps, daily updates, and
other helpful resources. Visit BayHealthCOVID19.com for more info.
For text alert updates from the Florida Department of Health
in Bay County, text bayhealth to 888-777.
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Our #BCFR crews are constantly training so we are
prepared for any emergency.
Firefighter Trainee Richie Ward got some hands-on
training and is one step closer to completing his
task book. All of our trainees go through a
rigorous field training program before they
promote to firefighter.
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EMT
Preston
Tucker is
going to
the chapel
and he's
gonna get
married.
Congratulations on your engagement, EMT Tucker!
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Local city and county
leadership officials are
gearing up for hurricane
season. They met at the
Emergency Operations
Center where they were
briefed on preparations
by County Emergency
Management
staff. They also
toured the
Communications
Center and the
new Unified
Command
Vehicle.
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Brando A099313

We Have Made Improvements!
Bandit A099400

Anyone needing services from
Bay County Animal Services
is welcome to call
(850)767-3333 or email us at
BCAS@baycountyfl.gov.
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…More Improvements!

New Artwork

Cat portals to double the living space for our Feline friends
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Thank you to all that
worked so hard on
these improvements
for our furry friends!

A dozen new Oak
trees that were
donated have
been planted
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C

ontractors will remove the first two of four derelict vessels from St. Andrews Bay as the kickoff of a larger $3
million effort to continue the removal of hurricane debris and storm-impacted vessels from area waterways this
summer.

The $18,600 cost for the removal of the first four boats, located by the Hathaway Bridge and in Watson Bayou, comes
from the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission’s (FWC) Abandoned and Derelict Vessel Program and
Boating Improvement Funds.
Hurricane Michael left an estimated 1,370 destroyed and damaged vessels in local waters. Roughly 1,100 of those have
been removed or repaired thus far by private owners, insurance companies, local government and FWC.
UF/IFAS Extension, in partnership with FWC, Bay, Gulf and Franklin counties, received another $3 million in grant
funding from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA). The money will fund the removal of more than 800 pieces of Hurricane Michael debris, including approximately
120 vessels, weighing more than 1 million pounds from Bay, Gulf and Franklin counties.
Residents who wish to report Hurricane Michael-affected vessels may email the removal team at bay@ifas.ufl.edu or call
(850) 378-2330.
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Bay County Utility Services is always looking to reduce costs and our
dependence on outside vendor assistance. Recently we were able to
purchase a new $400k vacuum pump truck to increase efficiency during
water and wastewater maintenance and repairs. Eric Smith with GapVax
delivered the truck to Bay County Utilities on May 20, 2020 and spent the
day training the staff on the truck operations, safety and basic maintenance.

Back row: Robert Hall, Stephen Churchwell, Eric Smith with GapVax, Greg Peters, Rodney Dickinson,
Bobby Gibbs, Keith Bresnahan, James Dunkin, Jimmy Mahaffey, Bobby (Dino) Warren, Ben Blitch,
Johnny Butterworth, Trevor Noble, Ben Phillips, Anthony Lama, Edward Hansen and Jonas Suggs.
Front Row: Mike Anderson
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It’s finally here! Like many of us, you’ve probably been trying to figure out
what to do for summer with your children. Unfortunately, due to COVID – 19
concerns we will not be able to host our typical residential and day camp
programs with 4-H. However, we will be offering virtual opportunities for
youth to still learn and be together with other youth.
There are 39 virtual camp programs available statewide. We also have 12
that have been created from our district. These include everything from
rollercoasters, culinary arts, gardening and environmental, sewing, robotics
and much more. Most are free of charge. More information can be found at
h p://ﬂorida4h.org/programsandevents_/4-h-adventures/
Another opportunity is a partnership
with Florida 4-H and FDACS. This
contest is designed to help promote
Fresh From Florida products, and
support our farmers, producers and
businesses. This special design contest
invites 4-H’ers to get creative and help
share information about the Fresh From
Florida brand and Florida products
using #FreshFromFL4H now through
June 1.
The main goal is for 4-H’ers to practice
communication and design skills while
helping support Florida’s farmers and
help raise awareness of the Fresh From
Florida brand. Youth need to be creative they can submit a photograph of a
Fresh From Florida product, create a social media promotional post or infographic, shoot a video, design a recipe card, poster or another graphic. For
more information go to h p://blogs.ifas.uﬂ.edu/extension/2020/05/06/ﬂorida-4
-h-ﬀf-2020/. Participants will be entered to win a ‘swag bag’ of 4-H and
Fresh From Florida items. Youth can participate by posting on Facebook,
Twitter or Instagram using #FreshFromFL4H OR by email submission to
4Hcontests@ifas.ufl.edu.
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